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Today’s topics

● Financial aid & budgeting/planning in college
○ Work Study & Other Forms of Financial Aid

○ Internships

● How to Deal with Money
○ Checking account, credit cards, credit score, checks

○ Savings, retirement, planning

■ Medical insurance terms

■ Retirement terms

○ Budgeting & managing money

■ Template with formulas to count expenses, income, etc.



Financial 
Literacy

Definitions from Google
● having the set of skills and knowledge that 

allows an individual to make informed and 
effective decisions with all of their 
financial resources

● ability to understand and effectively apply 
various financial skills, including personal 
financial management, budgeting, and 
investing

● helps individuals become self-sufficient so 
that they can achieve financial stability

Definition from Kim:

- possession of skills that allows 
people to make smart decisions 
with their money

- stems from what we learned 
from our parents or what we 
have experienced for ourselves. 

- if one’s parents saved money, 

chances are their children will grow 

up saving money.



Continued...

We will be discussing key concepts 
and terms imperative for you to 
learn as grow older and become 
young professionals

Try not to be misled by the word literacy
- although understanding stats and 

facts about money is great, no one has 
truly grasped financial literacy until 
they can regularly do the right things 
with money that lead to the right 
financial outcomes

When you acquire this skill set, you are:
- able to understand the major financial 

issues most people face, i.e. 
emergencies, debts, investments and 
beyond



Planning Planning Planning in College

1 Financial Aid by 
Term

● How much does FAFSA, 
Cal-Grant, etc. (literally any 
financial aid) give you every 
term?

● Do you have enough or will 
you have to take a loan? Can 
you pay that debt back 
responsibly in a relatively 
normal amount of time?

● Financial Aid 
reimbursement

2 Work Study?

● Study Abroad Office
● APPLY for SCHOLARSHIPS
● Compare prices *May be 

cheaper than tuition
● COMPARE different 

program prices
● Example: UCI Study Abroad 

Center

3
Possible Yearly, 
Monthly, and 
Weekly Costs

● FAFSA every year
○ Verification

● UC SHIP (Medical 
Insurance) Waiver every 
year

● Parking Permit every term
● Educational Technology Fee 

every term
● Tuition fees every term

https://studyabroad.uci.edu/#
https://studyabroad.uci.edu/#


Why is it important to 
budget???

It’s one thing to learn how to add and subtract in 
elementary school, but it’s something else entirely 
to actually apply those principles to your own 
finances. 

Most Americans live paycheck to paycheck, and it’s 
largely because of a gap between what the math 
says they can afford and what they actually spend. 

Financial literacy can make people habitual 
budgeters who are willing to save for their goals 
and delay gratification in order to have peace of 
mind, both today and in the future.



Sample 
Budgeting 
Template



Money Money Money Money

1 Checking Account

Depends on the Bank
● Debit Card

○ Gas Stations
● Direct Deposits & 

Withdrawals, Checks
○ Budgeting: deposit 

more than you 
withdraw

● DEFT
○ Disbursement
○ Financial Aid

2 Savings Account

Depends on the Bank

● Interest Rate

● Putting money aside, that 

money should not be used
● Saving & Investing for many 

reasons (Retirement)

3 Credit Card

Depends on the Bank

● Credit card for college 
students

● Affects Credit Score & Debt
○ Buying a house

● Monthly payments
○ Minimum Payment
○ Annual Fee

● Available Credit Limit



Budgeting
When it comes to budgeting, you should know the fundamentals to assist you in budgeting (and 

prevent debt) as you continue into your young professions:

1. Checking Account - for (daily/weekly/monthly/yearly) 
income/expenses;

a. deposit account with a bank that allows withdrawals and 

deposits

b. very liquid and can be accessed using checks, automated teller 

machines, and electronic debits, among other methods.

c. differs from other bank accounts in that it often allows for 

numerous withdrawals and unlimited deposits. Remember, 

different banks may have differing rules regarding balances 

and fees.

d. Most of you probably primarily use Debit cards or Venmo, but 

it is still a good idea to know the basics of checks. 

Do all of you know the parts of a 
check and why they are important?



Budgeting

2. A Savings account – what you should have for those items you want or that come up unexpectedly; i.e. a 
vacation or unexpected medical bills;

- an interest-bearing deposit account held at a bank or other financial institution

- accounts typically pay a modest interest rate, and their safety and reliability make them a great 
option for parking cash you want available for short-term needs.

- an interest rate is paid to you and keep your funds easy to access. 

- Remember, the interest you earn on a savings account is considered taxable income, meaning you 
could be taxed on it should it accumulate over a certain amount

- Don’t worry – it won’t happen to you any time soon. Savings accounts are a good option for parking 
cash you’ll want in the short-term or to cover an emergency.





















Sample Form
… requesting a credit report 



Questions?
Comments? 
Concerns?


